Campus Life Recognized Student Organizations
(Updated as of January 4, 2016)

After Dark
- Purpose Statement: To provide late night weekend student programs for students. Dragons After Dark and Friday Nights After Dark are the programming boards falling under After Dark.
- Website: [www.mnstate.edu/afterdark/](http://www.mnstate.edu/afterdark/)
- Contact Name and E-mail: Tyler Schepper- schepperty@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Julia Roland- Julia.roland@mnstate.edu

Dragon Entertainment Group
- Purpose Statement: To enhance the college experience through leadership, student development, and innovative programming that reflects and supports the diversity of MSUM and the surrounding community.
- Website: [www.mnstate.edu/entertainment](http://www.mnstate.edu/entertainment)
- Organization E-mail: entertainment@mnstate.edu
- Organization Facebook: Dragon Entertainment Group
- Organization Twitter: MSUMTheGroup
- Contact Name and E-mail: Nika Kingdon - kingdonpe@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Madison Jansky- janskyma@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Ryan Bennek- bennekry@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Connie Von Ohlen- vonohlenco@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Osunsany Yewande- osunsanye@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Brianna Bradley- bradleybr@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Caitlin Fisher- fisherca@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Lindsey O’Driscoll- odriscoll@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Abygail Heying- heyingab@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Becky Boyle Jones - becky.boylejones@mnstate.edu

International Student Organization (ISO)
- Purpose Statement: To provide a supportive environment for incoming students and to students who are already at MSUM and to promote cultural diversity and interaction among international students, the American students, and the Fargo/Moorhead community.
- Website: [www.mnstate.edu/iso/](http://www.mnstate.edu/iso/)
- Facebook: MSUM International Student Organization
- Contact Name and E-mail: Daniela Guerrero - guerreroda@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Maira Paula Moraesm – moraesmima@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Saad Janjua – janjuasa@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Nancy Castro – castrobona@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Danna Galeano – galeanopda@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Janet Hohenstein - hohenst@mnstate.edu
KMSC Dragon Radio
- Purpose Statement: To provide education to its members in all aspects of the radio communication field, serve as an information and entertainment media for the MSUM campus and the Fargo/Moorhead community and serve as an in-house learning facility.
- Organization E-mail: kmscdragonradio@gmail.com
- Website: www.dragonradio.org or www.facebook.com/kmscdragonradio
- Organization Twitter: @KMSC1500AM
- Contact Name and E-mail: Alayna Holkesvig - holkesvial@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Andy Johnson – Andrew.johnson@mnstate.edu AND Anthony Ocana - anthony.ocana@mnstate.edu

Residence Hall Association (RHA)
- Purpose Statement: To ensure an environment that promotes academic and personal development through direct involvement and assistance of Hall Councils in programming and operations.
- Facebook: MSUM Residence Hall Association
- Twitter: @msum_rha
- Contact Name and E-mail: Kyle Sarpong – sarpongy@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Ana Brakel - brakelan@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Jeff Fabus – Jeffrey.fabus@mnstate.edu
- Graduate Advisor Name and E-mail: Derek Kubicek – kubicekde@mnstate.edu

Student Senate
- Purpose Statement: To serve as advocates of the student body and promote civic engagement across campus.
- Website: www.mnstate.edu/student-senate/
- Organization Facebook: www.facebook.com/MSUMStudentSenate
- Contact Name and E-mail: Sean Duckworth - duckwortse@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Megan Parks- parks@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Kaleen Krueger- kruegerka@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Steve Fox - fox@mnstate.edu

The Advocate
- Purpose Statement: To provide a weekly newspaper with relevant topics of interest to the campus community and the community at large.
- Website: www.msumadvocate.com
- Organization Facebook: MSUM Advocate
- Organization Twitter: @msumadvocate
- Organization Instagram: @msumadvocate
- Contact Name and E-mail: Josie Gereszek – gereszek@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Samantha Stark- starksa@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Ellen Rossow- rossowel@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Ethan DeGree- degreeet@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Deneen Gilmour - gilmourd@mnstate.edu